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persuaded to move into Jack's sprawling estate to finish the job, a mere
business proposition turns into something far more complicated-and
passionate.
The Rebel - J. R. Ward 2019-10-14
Only one woman can tame him…. Experience the first book in the
Moorehouse Legacy series from New York Times bestselling author J.R.
Ward writing as Jessica Bird, first published as Beauty and the Black
Sheep! Entrepreneur Nate Walker does whatever it takes to carve out his
place in life. After rejecting his family’s legacy and losing a gold-digging
fiancé in the process, it’s just him, his chef knives and his trusty old car
on the road to developing a five-star restaurant… until the trusty old car
breaks down in the Adirondacks, leading him right to White Caps Inn…
and Frankie Moorehouse. Suddenly Nate has a job he doesn’t really
need—and an affair that has to end when summer does. Except Frankie
has a way about her. She gets under his skin. She even makes him want
to do what he never thought he could: stay forever. Originally published
in 2005
The Nonexistent Knight - Italo Calvino 2012-10-26
An empty suit of armor is the hero of this witty novella set in the Early
Middle Ages by the acclaimed author of If on a Winter’s Night a Traveler.
As a paladin in the court of Charlemagne, Agilulf is the very embodiment

Lover Unbound - J. R. Ward 2013
Possessing a destructive curse and the ability to see the future, Vishous
finds fate playing a cruel trick on him when he meets Jane Whitcomb, a
human doctor who introduces him to true pleasure but who can never be
a part of his future.
The Beast - J.R. Ward 2016-04-05
Fan favorite couple Rhage and Mary return in this gripping novel in the
#1 New York Times bestselling Black Dagger Brotherhood series.
Nothing is as it used to be for the Black Dagger Brotherhood. The slayers
of the Lessening Society are stronger than ever, preying on human
weakness to acquire more money, more weapons, more power. But as
the Brotherhood readies for an all-out attack on them, one of their own
fights a battle within himself... For Rhage—the Brother with the biggest
appetites, but also the biggest heart—life was supposed to be perfect. Or
at the very least, perfectly enjoyable. But he can’t understand or control
the panic and insecurity that plague him. Terrified, he must reassess his
priorities after suffering a mortal injury. And the answer, when it comes
to him, rocks his—and his beloved Mary’s—world...
An Irresistible Bachelor - J.R. Ward 2011-07-05
Art conservator Callie Burke's new assignment is restoring a masterpiece
owned by ruthless, wealthy, and sexy politico Jack Walker. When she's
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of valor and dedication to duty—but he is also a gleaming white suit of
armor with nothing inside it. While he has stolen the heart of the female
knight Bradamante, she in turn is loved by the young adventurer
Rambaldo. When a challenge to Agilulf’s honor sends him on an
expedition through France, England, and North Africa, Brandamante and
Ramaldo follow close behind. Narrated by a nun with her own secrets to
keep, this beloved novella explores the absurdities of medieval
knighthood in a series of plot twists that are “executed with brilliance
and brio” (Chicago Tribune).
Tallowwood - N. R. Walker 2019-09-12
Cold cases, murder, lies, and an unimaginable truth. Sydney detective
August Shaw has spent the last decade of work solving cold cases. Since
the death of his boyfriend eight years ago, August works alone, lives
alone, is alone -- and that's exactly how he likes it. His work is his entire
life, and he's convinced a string of unsolved cold-case suicides are linked
to what could be Australia's worst ever serial killer. Problem is, no one
believes him. Senior Constable Jacob Porter loves his life in the small
town of Tallowwood in the middle of the rainforests in northern New
South Wales. He runs summer camps for the local Indigenous kids, plays
rugby with his mates, has a close family, and he's the local LGBTQIA+
Liaison and the Indigenous Liaison Officer. When human remains are
found in the camping grounds at Tallowwood Reserve, Jake's new case
turns out to be linked to August's cold cases, and Jake agrees they're not
suicides at all. With Jacob now firmly in August's corner, they face one
hurdle after another, even when more remains are found, they still can't
seem to gain ground. But when the body of a fellow police officer turns
up under the same MO, it can't be ignored anymore. August and Jake
must trace the untraceable before the killer takes his next victim or
before he stops one of them, permanently.
Blood Fury - J. R. Ward 2018
"Brothers at the Black Dagger Brotherhood training center push recruits
to the limit to become faster and stronger than ever before as they
continue preparing for the fight against the lessening society. Novo, a
resilient survivor and a bit rough around the edges, has overcome a
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great deal, including her intense attraction to suave, aristocratic Peyton.
The two fighters shared a passionate physical connection. But when
Peyton finally comes to terms with and admits his true feelings for Novo
she rejects him for a more stable male. Now they must train in close
quarters and eventually confront the feelings they still undoubtedly
harbor for one another"-Ferita - J.R. Ward 2015-04-23
Payne è la bellissima sorella gemella di Vishous, una coraggiosa vampira
che, tornata in libertà dopo una lunga prigionia, si riunisce alla
Confraternita del Pugnale Nero. La sua nuova vita non è però destinata a
durare: una tragedia la sconvolge quando, a seguito di un durissimo
scontro con Wrath, si ritrova in un letto d'ospedale, paralizzata dalla vita
in giù. Vishous decide di prendersi cura di lei e chiede aiuto al dottor
Manny Manello, il solo chirurgo in grado di restituire alla vampira l'uso
delle gambe. Ben presto tra medico e paziente si scatena un'attrazione
irresistibile, tanto violenta quanto impossibile da vivere, dal momento
che Manny è un umano. Tutto ciò mentre a Caldwell fa il suo arrivo Xcor,
figlio di un vampiro morto proprio per mano di Payne. Accompagnato da
un gruppo di rinnegati, Xcor è deciso a ottenere vendetta. Il nono
capitolo della saga dedicata alla Confraternita del Pugnale Nero è
un'avventura ricca di colpi di scena, dove la passione si scontra con la
gelosia, e i segreti del passato rischiano di infrangere anche l'amore più
tenace.
Senso - J.R. Ward 2012-02-15
Butch O'Neal è un ex poliziotto della sezione Omicidi di Calwell che
adesso combatte al fianco dei vampiri della Confraternita del Pugnale
Nero, gli ultimi superstiti di un'antica stirpe. Quando si innamora di
Marissa, bellissima vampira di nobile discendenza, capisce di non
appartenere a quel mondo: troppo vulnerabile per affrontare i lesser,
spietati esseri senz'anima, e troppo umano per amare una creatura
immortale. Ma la sua esistenza sta per essere sconvolta per sempre: i
nemici riescono a catturarlo e a imprimergli il marchio del Male. E Butch
scoprirà di possedere un dono, un potere sconosciuto e devastante... Il
quarto libro della serie dedicata alla Confraternita del Pugnale Nero è la
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storia di una passione impossibile che osa spingersi oltre la morte.
Blood Kiss - J.R. Ward 2015-12-01
The legacy of the Black Dagger Brotherhood continues in this gripping
spin-off series from #1 New York Times bestselling author J.R. Ward.
Paradise, blooded daughter of the king’s First Advisor, is ready to break
free from the restrictive life of an aristocratic female. Her strategy? Join
the Black Dagger Brotherhood’s training center program and learn to
fight for herself, think for herself...be herself. It’s a good plan, until
everything goes wrong. The schooling is unfathomably difficult, the other
recruits feel more like enemies than allies, and it’s very clear that the
Brother in charge, Butch O’Neal, a.k.a. the Dhestroyer, is having serious
problems in his own life. And that’s before she falls in love with a fellow
classmate. Craeg, a common civilian, is nothing her father would ever
want for her, but everything she could ask for in a male. As an act of
violence threatens to tear apart the entire program, and the erotic pull
between them grows irresistible, Paradise is tested in ways she never
anticipated--and left wondering whether she’s strong enough to claim
her own power...on the field, and off.
The Savior - J. R. Ward 2019-04-02
'Utterly absorbing and deliciously erotic' Angela Knight 'Hot, sexy,
unique, intriguingly wicked' Christine Feehan The Black Dagger
Brotherhood is back. A vampire and a scientist's fates are passionately
entwined in a race against time . . . In the venerable history of the Black
Dagger Brotherhood, only one male has ever been expelled - but
Murhder's insanity gave the Brothers no choice. Haunted by visions of a
female he could not save, he nonetheless returns to Caldwell on a
mission to right the wrong that ruined him. However, he is not prepared
for what he must face in his quest for redemption. Dr. Sarah Watkins,
researcher at a biomedical firm, is struggling with the loss of her fiancé.
When the FBI starts asking about his death, she questions what really
happened and soon learns the terrible truth: her firm is conducting
inhumane experiments in secret and the man she thought she knew and
loved was involved in the torture. As Murhder and Sarah's destinies
become irrevocably entwined, desire ignites between them. But can they
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forge a future that spans the divide separating the two species? And as a
new foe emerges in the war against the vampires, will Murhder return to
his Brothers... or resume his lonely existence forevermore? Find out why
readers are OBSESSED with the Black Dagger Brotherhood 'Insanely
good! . . . Intensely romantic and straight up flipping steamy, violent and
gruesome, heartbreaking and deep. Her addictive writing tells a story
like none other' Goodreads reviewer 'I can't get enough of these sexy,
tough, intriguing Vampires/men' Amazon reviewer 'A STUNNINGdisplay
of tear inducing drama, heart-in-your-throat action, and soul crashing
romance' Kobo reviewer 'Emotional by epicproportions' Kobo reviewer
'The Black Dagger Brotherhood is a twisting, often surprising, but always
awesome read' Amazon reviewer 'Weaving drama, psychology, emotion,
often pain and of course a good supply of sexual tension' Amazon
reviewer 'A must read' Goodreads reviewer 'Each and every character is
compelling' Amazon reviewer 'The story had me captivated the whole
way' Kobo reviewer
Oro sangue - J.R. Ward 2012-10-31
Phury è il gemello di Zsadist, il tremendo vampiro guerriero. Ha
rinunciato al suo amore per Bella, la compagna del fratello, e ha dedicato
la sua vita alla salvezza della loro razza, accettando il ruolo di Primale
delle Quaranta Elette: proprio lui, il più puro tra tutti i vampiri della
Confraternita, ha il compito di generare una nuova stirpe di combattenti.
I suoi demoni interiori lo spingono alla violenza più sfrenata, mentre il
desiderio invincibile per Bella si trasforma in una tortura insopportabile.
Intanto, la Confraternita si deve preparare ad affrontare una nuova
battaglia letale con i Lesser. Ma l'incontro di Phury con la sua Prima
Sposa, l'Eletta Cormia, cambierà il suo destino, come quello di molti altri.
Il sesto capitolo della saga dedicata alla Confraternita del Pugnale Nero
è una storia di tormento e sacrificio, dove si consuma la scelta più
difficile: quella tra la passione e il dovere.
The Wild - K. Webster 2017-08-02
I brought them to the wilderness because we couldn't cope with our
reality. The plan was to make a new life that didn't include heartache. No
people. No technology. No interference. Just us. A chance to piece
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together what was broken. But the wilderness is untamed and harsh.
Brutal and unforgiving. It doesn't give a damn about your feelings.
Tragedy lives there too. No escaping the truths that won't let you go. All
you can do is survive where love, no matter how beastly, is the only thing
you can truly count on. Confusing. Wrong. Twisted. Beautiful. Sick. Love
is wild. And we're going to set it free. WARNING: The Wild is an
extremely taboo story. Most will find that the themes in this book will
make you incredibly uncomfortable or maybe even offend you. This book
is only for the brave, the open-minded, and the ones who crave love in
even the most dismal of situations. Extreme sexual themes and violence
in certain scenes, which could trigger emotional distress, are found in
this story. If you are sensitive to heavy taboo themes, then this story is
not for you. Seriously, you've been warned. Don't say I didn't try. You're
probably going to cringe many, many, many times. Even if you're on the
fence, it's probably not a good idea to proceed. However, if you're
intrigued and fearless and kind of sort of trust me, then carry on. This
book is for you.
Tu sei mio - J. R. Ward 2012-06-14
Ha occhi azzurri freddi e opachi, John il muto, incapaci di rif lettere la
luce e di svelare al mondo il suo travagliato passato da umano. Ora,
lottando al fianco dei vampiri, si è guadagnato un posto nella
Confraternita del Pugnale Nero. E anche se le sue emozioni non trovano
parole, nel suo cuore hanno il suono assordante della passione: John lotta
per Xhex, la femmina guerriera metà vampira e metà symphath che lo ha
fatto innamorare. Un amore che John si è inciso sulla pelle con un
tatuaggio, adesso che Xhex è scomparsa. Partita in una missione contro i
feroci lesser, Xhex è rimasta prigioniera e schiava del loro capo Lash, il
mezzosangue vampiro figlio dell'Omega che adesso controlla il mercato
della droga a Caldwell. Toccherà a John affrontare il male incarnato da
Lash per salvare Xhex dal suo carnefice, oltre che da se stessa. Perché
Xhex è una donna forte che rifiuta di essere amata, non una vittima
inerme in attesa di un salvatore. E John un uomo tormentato, che non ha
mai saputo rimarginare le ferite della sua prima vita. Ma il destino
insegnerà a entrambi che due anime gemelle non possono combattere
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contro l'amore vero.
Ladra di cuori - J.R. Ward 2019-03-12
Dietro le sbarre di una cella angusta, Sola aspetta il ritorno del suo
aguzzino. Ma questa notte ha un piano. E se funzionerà, se uscirà viva da
quel buco maledetto, sparirà per sempre e nessuno potrà più farle del
male.Un anno dopo quella notte, ormai lontana da Caldwell e dalla sua
precedente vita di scassinatrice, l'unica cosa a cui Sola deve pensare è
proteggere se stessa e la sua amata nonna dalla famiglia dell'uomo che
l'aveva rapita, il signore della droga rimasto ucciso durante la sua fuga.
La mente della ragazza, però, continua a tornare al passato, al solo uomo
che le sia mai stato vicino: Assail, trafficante d'armi per la Confraternita
del Pugnale Nero, occhi color argento e - ma lei non lo sa - vampiro. Di
certo sa che, voltando le spalle a Caldwell, ha cancellato ogni possibilità
di un futuro con Assail. Quando però lui finisce in coma, Sola capisce di
essere l'unica in grado di ridare al vampiro una ragione per lottare, e
dovrà scegliere se lasciarlo morire o affrontare il passato. Inseguita dal
mondo che aveva deciso di abbandonare, si troverà coinvolta in una
guerra di cui non comprende il senso, mentre serpeggia la minaccia di un
nuovo letale nemico. E una volta scoperta la natura di Assail, seguirà il
cuore accettando il suo amore totale, oppure cederà alla paura di dover
vivere per sempre in una notte eterna?
Lover Enshrined - J.R. Ward 2008-06-03
In the shadows of the night in Caldwell, New York, there’s a deadly war
raging between vampires and their slayers. And there exists a secret
band of brothers like no other—six vampire warriors, defenders of their
race. And now, a dutiful twin must choose between two lives... Fiercely
loyal to the Black Dagger Brotherhood, Phury has sacrificed himself for
the good of the race, becoming the male responsible for keeping the
Brotherhood's bloodlines alive. As Primale of the Chosen, he is to father
the sons and daughters who will ensure that the traditions of the race
survive and that there are warriors to fight those who want all vampires
extinguished. As his first mate, the Chosen Cormia wants to win not only
his body but his heart for herself- she sees the emotionally scarred male
behind all his noble responsibility. But while the war with the Lessening
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Society grows more grim, and tragedy looms over the Brotherhood's
mansion, Phury must decide between duty and love.
Devil's Cut - J.R. Ward 2017-08-01
NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • In J. R. Ward’s thrilling finale to her
Bourbon Kings series, the Bradford family dynasty teeters on the edge of
collapse after the murder of their patriarch—and a shocking arrest. At
first, the death of William Baldwine, the head of the Bradford family, was
ruled a suicide. But then his eldest son and sworn enemy, Edward, came
forward and confessed to what was, in fact, a murder. Now in police
custody, Edward mourns not the disintegration of his family or his loss of
freedom . . . but the woman he left behind. His love, Sutton Smythe, is
the only person he has ever truly cared about, but as she is the CEO of
the Bradford Bourbon Company’s biggest competitor, any relationship
between them is impossible. And then there’s the reality of the jail time
that Edward is facing. Lane Baldwine was supposed to remain in his role
of playboy, forever in his big brother Edward’s shadow. Instead he has
become the new head of the family and the company. Convinced that
Edward is covering for someone else, Lane and his true love, Lizzie King,
go on the trail of a killer—only to discover a secret that is as devastating
as it is game-changing. As Lane rushes to discover the truth, and Sutton
finds herself irresistibly drawn to Edward in spite of his circumstances,
the lives of everyone at Easterly will never be the same again. For some,
this is good; for others, it could be a tragedy beyond imagining. Only one
thing is for certain: Love survives all things. Even murder. Praise for J. R.
Ward’s Bourbon Kings series “A most sinful indulgence . . . The gorgeous
Kentucky backdrop will sweep you away.”—Susan Wiggs “Breathless
fun!”—Lisa Gardner
Crave - Tracy Wolff 2020-04-07
The #1 New York Times Bestselling Series An Amazon Best YA Book of
2020 Glitter Magazine’s #1 Pick for Best YA of 2020 Optioned for Film
by Universal My whole world changed when I stepped inside the
academy. Nothing is right about this place or the other students in it.
Here I am, a mere mortal among gods...or monsters. I still can’t decide
which of these warring factions I belong to, if I belong at all. I only know
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the one thing that unites them is their hatred of me. Then there’s Jaxon
Vega. A vampire with deadly secrets who hasn’t felt anything for a
hundred years. But there’s something about him that calls to me,
something broken in him that somehow fits with what’s broken in me.
Which could spell death for us all. Because Jaxon walled himself off for a
reason. And now someone wants to wake a sleeping monster, and I’m
wondering if I was brought here intentionally—as the bait. ***INCLUDES
3 BONUS SCENES FROM THE HERO’S POV*** Don’t miss a single book
in the series that spawned a phenomenon! The Crave series is best
enjoyed in order: Crave Crush Covet Court Charm Cherish
Lover Unleashed - J.R. Ward 2011-03-29
#1 New York Times bestselling author J.R. Ward's thrilling new novel in
the Black Dagger Brotherhood series. Payne, twin sister of Vishous, is
cut from the same dark, seductive cloth as her brother. Imprisoned for
eons by their mother, the Scribe Virgin, she finally frees herself-only to
face a devastating injury. Manuel Manello, M.D., is drafted by the
Brotherhood to save her as only he can-but when the human surgeon and
the vampire warrior meet, their two worlds collide in the face of their
undeniable passion. With so much working against them, can love prove
stronger than the birthright and the biology that separates them?
Possesso - J.R. Ward 2011-08-23
Vishous, genio informatico, cultore di ogni perversione e membro della
Confraternita del Pugnale Nero, ha votato la propria vita alla lotta contro
i lesser. Cresciuto dal padre in un campo di addestramento, è stato
sottoposto a violenze di ogni genere che ne hanno fatto un sadico
abituato a odiare. E la sorte si è accanita ancor più su di lui con altre due
condanne: una mano incandescente, arma potentissima contro ogni
nemico, e la facoltà di prevedere il futuro. Eppure, quando il destino
bussa alla sua porta, a nulla vale la premonizione che avrebbe dovuto
mettere in guardia un vampiro dotato del dono della preveggenza. Ferito
a morte da un lesser, Vishous viene portato in ospedale e salvato grazie
all'intervento della dottoressa Jane Whitcomb. Con lei, per la prima volta,
il vampiro sente nascere un sentimento sconosciuto: un amore così
luminoso da rischiarare il buio della sua anima. E quando la felicità
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sembra finalmente a portata di mano, un destino beffardo torna a
chiedere il conto: questa volta a farne le spese potrebbe essere proprio
quell'amore che Vishous crede indissolubile.
Dearest Ivie: a brand new novella set in the Black Dagger Brotherhood
world - J. R. Ward 2018-03-13
In an exclusive ebook novella set in the world of the Black Dagger
Brotherhood, #1 New York Times bestselling author J. R. Ward tells the
story of a fiery couple doomed by passion. **Also features a special
preview of J. R. Ward's upcoming Black Dagger Brotherhood novel, The
Thief!** The last place Ivie expects to be approached by a devastatingly
handsome male is in a crowded, smoky cigar bar rarely frequented by
vampires-yet here he stands. Silas is flirtatious, gallant, and, above all,
mysterious. Ivie is anything but. A nurse at the healer's clinic and the
daughter of a biker, Ivie is accustomed to speaking her mind. So she
does. Since aristocrats rarely pick up females of her class, Ivie asks Silas
just what kind of game he thinks he's playing. Despite her guarded
exterior, Ivie surrenders to the fierce desire she feels for Silas. And yet,
just as their courtship is heating up, he reveals that it cannot last, for he
is bound to return to the Old Country. Their bond only deepens as they
make the most of their precious time together. But when she learns the
truth, Ivie must find a saving grace-before all is lost. . . . Praise for J. R.
Ward's Black Dagger Brotherhood series "Tautly written, wickedly sexy,
and just plain fun." Lisa Gardner "Ward's paranormal world is, among
other things, colorful, dangerous, and richly conceived." RT Book
Reviews
J. R. Ward The Moorehouse Legacy Complete Collection - J. R. Ward
2016-06-30
Four heroes you'll never forget…and the women who bring them to their
knees. A four‐book collection from New York Times bestselling author
J.R. Ward writing as Jessica Bird. The Rebel Nate Walker leaves behind
his family's wealth to strike out on his own. And then his car breaks down
on a dark road, leading him right to White Caps Inn…and Frankie
Moorehouse. Suddenly Nate has a job he doesn't need—and an affair that
has to end when summer does. Except Frankie gets under his skin and
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makes him want to do what he never thought he could: stay forever. The
Player Ruthless might as well be Gray Bennett's middle name. When the
DC insider talks, people listen. But Gray hasn't come home to play
politics. Or to play at all. A tragedy has brought him back to face
everything he left behind. Including sweet Joy Moorehouse. Gray won't
lay a hand on the innocent…until the night comes that he can no longer
resist. That's when he discovers a secret that leaves him wanting more.
The Renegade Alex Moorehouse has always yearned for his best friend's
wife, but when an accident makes her a widow, the grief—and the
guilt—threaten to sink him. But as they reluctantly work together to
rebuild his family's bed‐and‐breakfast, and his anguished heart in the
process, will their growing bond be strong enough to survive both of
their secrets? The Rogue Michael “Spike” Moriarty has a thing for
Madeline Maguire. But he's not the man for her. He has a dark past and
it's all coming to the surface. Madeline's been burned enough to know
better. Yet when she needs help to ward off her scheming family, Spike is
the one at her side. He says they can only be friends, but his actions tell
a very different story… Four reader‐favorite stories originally published
as Beauty and the Black Sheep, His Comfort and Joy, From the First and
A Man in a Million.
Seasons of the Storm - Elle Cosimano 2020-06-23
For fans of Maggie Stiefvater and Laini Taylor, a perfect storm lies ahead
in this riveting fantasy duology opener from award-winning author Elle
Cosimano. One cold, crisp night, Jack Sommers was faced with a
choice—live forever according to the ancient, magical rules of Gaia, or
die. Jack chose to live, and in exchange, he became a Winter—an
immortal physical embodiment of the season on Earth. Every year, he
must hunt the Season who comes before him. Summer kills Spring.
Autumn kills Summer. Winter kills Autumn. And Spring kills Winter. Jack
and Fleur, a Winter and a Spring, fall for each other against all odds. To
be together, they’ll have to escape the cycle that’s been forcing them
apart. But their creator won’t let them go without a fight.
The Wolf - J.R. Ward 2021-11-16
Return to the sizzling glymera’s prison camp in this dark and sexy second
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novel in the new Black Dagger Brotherhood Prison Camp spin-off series
from the #1 New York Times bestselling author J.R. Ward. In the next
installment of bestselling author J.R. Ward’s Prison Camp series, things
get steamy when Lucan, a wolven forced into bartering drug deals for
the infamous Prison Colony, meets Rio, the second in command for the
shadowy Caldwell supplier, Mozart. After a deal goes awry, a wolf with
piercing golden eyes swoops in to save her from certain death. As
shocking truths unfurl, Rio is uncertain of who to trust and what to
believe—but with her life on the line, true love rears its head and growls
in the face of danger.
Porpora - J.R. Ward 2011-10-04
Bella appartiene all'aristocrazia dei vampiri ed è stata catturata dai
nemici mortali della sua razza, i lesser. Una squadra della Confraternita
del Pugnale Nero, guidata dal feroce guerriero Zsadist, riesce a liberarla,
e l'incontro fra i due fa esplodere in entrambi una passione invincibile,
un amore inspiegabile che lega l'affascinante vampira all'assassino con il
volto segnato da spaventose cicatrici. Ma Bella capirà presto che, per
squarciare la corazza che rinchiude il cuore del suo liberatore, dovrà
portare alla luce un terribile passato. Il terzo capitolo della saga di J.R.
Ward sulla Confraternita del Pugnale Nero ci trascina in una storia
d'amore disperata e assoluta, in grado di cambiare per sempre anche
un'esistenza immortale.
Lover At Last - J.R. Ward 2013-03-26
“The hottest collection of studs in romance” (New York Times Bestselling
Author Angela Knight) returns as J. R. Ward brings together two of the
most beloved people in the Black Dagger Brotherhood world—at last....
Qhuinn, son of no one, is used to being on his own. Disavowed from his
bloodline, shunned by the aristocracy, he has found an identity as a
brutal fighter in the war against the Lessening Society. But his life is not
complete. Even as the prospect of having a family of his own seems
within reach, he is empty on the inside, his heart given to another....
Blay, after years of unrequited love, has moved on from his feelings for
Qhuinn. And it’s about time: it seems Qhuinn has found his perfect match
in a Chosen female, and they are going to have a young. It’s hard for Blay
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to see the new couple together, but building your life around a pipe
dream is just a heartbreak waiting to happen. And Qhuinn needs to come
to terms with some dark things before he can move forward… Fate
seems to have taken these vampire soldiers in different directions, but as
the battle over the race’s throne intensifies, and new players on the
scene in Caldwell create mortal danger for the Brotherhood, Qhuinn
learns the true meaning of courage, and two hearts meant to be together
finally become one.
Lover Revealed - J. R. Ward 2013
After Butch O'Neal sacrifices himself to save a civilian vampire,
aristocratic vampire Marissa must fight to bring him out of the darkness
in the latest installment of the New York Times best-selling series
following Lover Reborn.
The Failing Hours - Sara Ney 2017-01-25
Zeke Daniels isn't just a douchebag; he's an asshole. A total and
complete jerk, Zeke keeps people at a distance. He has no interest in
relationships-most assholes don't. Dating? Being part of a couple? Nope.
Not for him. He's never given any thought to what he wants in a
girlfriend, because he's never had any intention of having one. Shit, he
barely has a relationship with his family, and they're related; his own
friends don't even like him. So why does he keep thinking about Violet
DeLuca? Sweet, quiet Violet-his opposite in every sense of the word. The
light to his dark, even her damn name sounds like rays of sunshine and
happiness and shit. And that pisses him off, too.
Senso. La confraternita del pugnale nero - J. R. Ward 2015-01
Lover Reborn - J.R. Ward 2012-03-27
#1 New York Times bestselling author J. R. Ward’s “different, creative,
dark, violent, and flat-out amazing”* Black Dagger Brotherhood series
continues as a vampire warrior crosses the line between life and
death…into a world of dark dreams and darker desires. Ever since the
death of his shellan, Tohrment has been a heartbroken shadow of the
vampire leader he once was. Brought back to the Brotherhood by a selfserving fallen angel, he fights again with ruthless vengeance, unprepared
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for a new tragedy. Seeing his beloved in dreams—trapped in a cold,
isolated netherworld—Tohr turns to the angel Lassiter to save his former
mate. The only way to rescue her is for Tohr to love another. As war with
the lessers rages, and a new clan of vampires vie for the Blind King’s
throne, Tohr struggles between an unforgettable past and a hot, passionfilled future. But can his heart let go and set all of them free? * All About
Romance
Blood & Honey - Shelby Mahurin 2020-09-01
The stakes are higher. The witches are deadlier. And the romance is redhot. The eagerly anticipated sequel to the New York Times and
Indiebound bestseller Serpent & Dove is perfect for fans of Sarah J. Maas
and is an instant New York Times bestseller! Lou, Reid, Coco, and Ansel
are on the run from coven, kingdom, and church—fugitives with nowhere
to hide. To survive, they need allies. Strong ones. But as Lou becomes
increasingly desperate to save those she loves, she turns to a darker side
of magic that may cost Reid the one thing he can’t bear to lose. Bound to
her always, his vows were clear: where Lou goes, he will go; and where
she stays, he will stay. Until death do they part. Don't miss Gods &
Monsters, the spellbinding conclusion of this epic trilogy!
The Jackal - J.R. Ward 2020-08-18
The #1 New York Times bestselling author of The Sinner brings another
hot adventure of true love and ultimate sacrifice in the Black Dagger
Brotherhood world. The location of the glymera’s notorious prison camp
was lost after the raids. When a freak accident provides Nyx clues to
where her sister may still be doing time, she becomes determined to find
the secret subterranean labyrinth. Embarking on a journey under the
earth, she learns a terrible truth—and meets a male who changes
everything forever. The Jackal has been in the camp for so long he
cannot recall anything of the freedom he once knew. Trapped by
circumstances out of his control, he helps Nyx because he cannot help
himself. After she discovers what happened to her sister, getting her
back out becomes a deadly mission for them both. United by a passion
they can’t deny, they work together on an escape plan for Nyx—even
though their destiny is to be forever apart. And as the Black Dagger
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Brotherhood is called upon for help, and Rhage discovers he has a halfbrother who’s falsely imprisoned, a devious warden plots the deaths of
them all…even the Brothers.
Lover Unveiled - J.R. Ward 2021-04-20
In this heart-pounding installment in J.R. Ward’s #1 New York Times
bestselling series, a long-lost member of the Black Dagger Brotherhood
finds true love—and evil incarnate—in Caldwell, New York. Sahvage has
been living under the radar for centuries—and he has every intention of
of staying “dead and buried.” But when a civilian female sucks him into
her dangerous battle with an evil as ancient as time, his protective side
overrides his common sense. Mae has lost everything, and desperation
sets her on a collision course with fate. Determined to reverse a tragedy,
she goes where mortals should fear to tread—and comes face-to-face
with the Brotherhood’s new enemy. She also discovers a love she never
expected to find with Sahvage, but there can be no future for them.
Knowing they will part, the two band together to fight against what Mae
unknowingly unleashed—as the Brotherhood closes in to reclaim one of
their damned, and evil vows to destroy them all…
Father Mine: Zsadist and Bella's Story - J.R. Ward 2008-10-07
Ever since the birth of his daughter, Nalla, Zsadist has been regressing
further and further into the life he led before he met Bella, his beautiful
shellan. He has been waking up in cold sweats due to nightmares from
his past, hasn't made love to his wife, and won't hold his baby girl, for
fear that he might hurt her. While Nalla's presence had consisted of only
joy and excitement in first couple months of her life, now it seems to be
driving the couple apart. Bella is afraid that she and Nalla just may need
to leave her hellren. But then Zsadist gets injured on a mission to fight
the lessers and because he hasn't been feeding from Bella, almost loses
his life. Could this near-death experience create the motivation to pull
this couple back together? Or has the gap between them spanned too far
for redemption?
Riscatto - J.R. Ward 2010-10-06
Ogni congiura ha bisogno di un killer, un braccio silenzioso che faccia il
lavoro sporco lontano da occhi indiscreti. E per eliminare Wrath, l'ormai
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debole e quasi del tutto cieco re dei vampiri, Montrag ha scelto lui:
trafficante di droga, mercenario, assassino senza scrupoli, Rehvenge è
l'uomo giusto per realizzare i suoi oscuri giochi di potere e sostituirsi
definitivamente alla Confraternita del Pugnale Nero all'interno della
glymera, l'aristocrazia dei vampiri. Rehv, infatti, ha un segreto che a
Caldwell nessuno deve conoscere: è un symphath, una spregevole
sottospecie dei vampiri capace di insinuarsi nella mente delle persone
per manipolarle. Per difendere la sua vera natura è disposto a fare
qualsiasi cosa, tanto più che per Rehv uccidere non è mai stato un
problema. Fino a quando nella sua vita non irrompe Ehlena. Alla clinica
di Havers, che è costretto a frequentare per disintossicarsi, è l'unica
infermiera disposta a curarlo. Di una bellezza diafana e fragile, occhi
luminosi color nocciola, Ehlena rappresenta tutto ciò che manca nella
vita di Rehv: il coraggio, la generosità, la purezza. Solo accanto a lei la
sua anima torturata potrà finalmente trovare pace. Perderla
significherebbe rinunciare a ogni possibilità di riscatto. Ma anche
scegliere di cambiare per sempre e dimenticare di essere un mercante di
morte Perché chiunque abbia un cuore che batte merita di essere
salvato.
The Shadows - J. R. Ward 2015
A latest entry in the best-selling series follows the exploits of two
brothers bound by more than blood who discover a conspiracy that will
change their destiny. By the #1New York Times best-selling author of
Lover Reborn.
Oro sangue. La confraternita del pugnale nero - J. R. Ward 2015

the innocent young beauty he has sworn to protect.
Immortal - J.R. Ward 2014-10-07
From the #1 New York Times bestselling author who has kept readers on
the edge of their seats with her phenomenal Fallen Angels novels, comes
one of the most heart-stirring and eagerly anticipated events in that
acclaimed series. The Creator invented the game, and the stakes are
nothing less than the fate of the quick and the dead: seven souls, seven
crossroads. Reluctant savior Jim Heron has compromised himself, his
body and his soul, and yet he’s on the verge of losing everything...
...Including Sissy, the innocent he freed from Hell. Jim’s determined to
protect her—but this makes her a weakness the demon Devina can
exploit. With Jim torn between the game and the woman he’s sworn to
defend, evil’s more than ready to play dirty. Humanity’s savior is
prepared to do anything to win—even embark on a suicide mission into
the shadows of Purgatory. True love is Jim’s only hope for survival—and
victory. But can a man with no heart and no soul be saved by something
he doesn’t believe in?
Lover Mine - J.R. Ward 2010-04-27
Return to the seductive—and dangerous—world of J.R. Ward’s Black
Dagger Brotherhood as the fever rises in the war between the vampires
and slayers… John Matthew has come a long way since he was found
living among humans, his vampire nature unknown to himself and to
those around him. After he was taken in by the Brotherhood, no one
could guess what his true history was—or his true identity. Indeed, the
fallen Brother Darius has returned, but with a different face and a very
different destiny. As a vicious personal vendetta takes John into the heart
of the war, he will need to call up on both who he is now and who he
once was in order to face off against evil incarnate...and rescue his one
true love.

Lover Eternal - J. R. Ward 2012
Fierce warrior and legendary lover, Rhage, a vampire cursed by the
Scribe Virgin and owned by the dark side, finds salvation in Mary Luce,
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